
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

HIGHLAND, MD, 20777

 

Phone: 2036151545 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Red! Red is a 4 year old, 80lb, lab mix. Red came to 

us from TX and is a southern cowboy looking for his ride or 

die :) He loves being around people and will gladly be by 

your side while youre working from home or doing house 

chores, as long as there are plenty of breaks for belly rubs 

along the way!\n\nRed is house and crate trained! He 

sleeps in his crate at night and finds that comfortable. He 

knows sit, lay down, and paw. He is also working on stay 

and drop it. Red walks well on a leash but does pull at 

times. He will benefit from some basic, positive- based 

obedience training. He does well with other dogs and is 

pretty mellow around them. Red has not been introduced 

to cats, but he doesn’t react to animals outside so will do 

well with proper introduction. Red is a big dog who is 

working on not jumping on people when he is excited so, 

older/dog savvy children would be the best fit for him.

\n\nRed loves to be with his people! He will follow you 

around and cuddle you on the couch. Are you looking for a 

new best buddy? Red is your guy!\n\nHe completed HW 

treatment  and recovering well. The prognosis is great and 

we expect him to fully recover.  \n\nApply at http://

caninehumane.org/adoption-application/\n\nAn application 

must be filed before meeting any of our dogs or puppies.

\n\nThe adoption Fee is $350\n\nHe is up to date on 

vaccines and has had a wellness exam, heartworm tested 

and micro-chipped.\nWe have a 3-hour adoption radius so 

please do not apply if you live further away. Thank you\nIn 

order to meet any of our dogs, please fill out an 

application. To fill out an application\ngo to http://

caninehumane.org/adoption-application/\n\nIF THE DOG IS 

ON PETFINDER THEN IT IS STILL 

AVAILABLE\n\nwww.caninehumane.org\n\n***BE SURE TO 

CHECK YOUR SPAM/PROMOTION EMAIL FOLDER FOR CHN 

RESPONSE TO YOUR APPLICATION**
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